
SUNDAY WORSHIP
01 Ju ly
Cream Tea and Concert
Set-up: Phil Smith (RED)

08 Ju ly
Speaker: TBC
Worship Leaders: Tessa Hares / Kathryn Ford
Set-up: Phil Smith (RED)

15 Ju ly
Speaker: Rodney Kingstone
Worship Leaders: Janet Hodgson / Jim Thring
Set-up: Adrian Hares (GREEN)

22 Ju ly
Speakers: The Smiths (AAW)
Worship Leaders: Will Pearse / Dawn Golton
Set-up: Adrian Hares (GREEN)

29 Ju ly
Speakers: TBC (AAW)
Worship Leaders: Jon Grant-Willson /
Adrian Hill
Set-up: Matt Ford (YELLOW)

05 August
Speakers: The Wathens (AAW)
Worship Leaders: Kathryn Ford / Tessa Hares
Set-up: Matt Ford (YELLOW)

12 August
Speaker: Rod Williams (AAW)
Worship Leaders: Janet Hodgson /  Jim Thring
Set-up: Ian Coulson (BLUE)

19 August
Speakers: The Thrings (AAW)
Worship Leaders: Dawn Golton / Will Pearse
Set-up: Ian Coulson (BLUE)

26 August
Speakers: The Pearses (AAW)
Worship Leaders: Adrian Hill / Jon Grant-
Willson
Set-up: Phil Smith (RED)

WELCOME
God is good, and we have lots to celebrate. If this is your first time here at Highworth 
Community Church, then you’re especially welcome. We hope that you enjoy your time with 
us.

We start together with a time of worship, which is very relaxed and open for all to participate 
in. After the worship time, the children and young people will leave for their own groups 
(follow the crowd or look for the signs), whilst there’s a time of teaching from the Bible, 
usually by one of the church leaders. On those weeks marked All Age Worship (AAW) we all 
stay in the service together. 

We are really glad you’re here and would like the opportunity to get to know you. We always 
have tea and coffee available before and after the meeting so please stay and chat.
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SIGNIFICANCE
by Andrew Price

HCC is a significant church, and this is a 
significant time.  My prayer is that every 
single member of the church grasps this, 
and plays their God-given part to the full.  
I don’t want anyone to miss the sense of 
purpose and joy that comes from being fully 
committed to what God is doing today.

There’s an experiment—you can find it on 
the invisiblegorilla.com—in which people are 
asked to watch a video of a group passing 
a basketball to each other and to count the 
number of passes made.  Part-way through 
the video a person in a gorilla suit walks into 
the group passing the ball, beats its chest 
and walks off.  Amazingly, around half of 
the people watching the video completely 
fail to notice the person in the gorilla suit.  
The researchers called this ‘inattentional 



JULY AT A GLANCE
01 Ju ly
Cream Tea and Concert
4:30pm, Warneford School

Spring (school years 7+)
6:30pm, The Bridge

03 Ju ly
Hearing the Voice of God: Session 2
7pm, The Bridge

03 Ju ly
Highworth Churches Together Prayer 
7:30pm, St Michael’s Church Room

06 Ju ly
Prayer for Israel
7:30pm The Bridge

08 Ju ly
Acoustic Worship and Prayer
10am, Market Square Podium

Church
5pm, Warneford

09 Ju ly
Small Groups meet this week

14 Ju ly
Prophetic Day (see article)
2-4pm and 6-8pm, The Bridge

15 Ju ly
Spring (school years 7+)
6:30pm, The Bridge

17 Ju ly
Hearing the Voice of God: Session 3
7pm, The Bridge

21 Ju ly
Movie Night (see article)
7pm, The Bridge

25 Ju ly
Prayer Walk
7pm, starting at The Bridge

River
8pm, The Bridge

28 Ju ly
BBQ and Outreach
8pm, The Bridge

blindness’: the ability to miss something 
obvious because we are focused on 
something else or because it is something 
we weren’t expecting to see. 

Now apply this to the way God works in 
history.  Monumental shifts take place but 
the majority of people just don’t notice.  
Despite being the Messiah that they had 
been waiting for, most of Israel missed the 
significance of Jesus.  And in Matthew 24, 
Jesus reminds us that when He returns, just 
like when Noah was entering the Ark, people 
will be carrying on as if nothing important 
was happening.  

What is clear is that our focus and our 
expectations determine, in part, what we 
see.  If we are preoccupied with day-to-day 
life and not expecting to see God work, 
then we probably wouldn’t even notice the 
second coming, never mind revival in the 
local church.  If more of the same is what 
we’re expecting, more of the same is what 
we’ll probably get.  

I’m so encouraged by what has been 
happening in HCC; the willingness to reach 

PROPHETIC DAY 
by Matt Ford

Recently we shared as the Ford family at the 

Filling Station in Kennet and we were able to bless 

several individuals with words from God.  Again I 

saw the impact the love of Christ has on people’s 

hearts and that is what prophecy is - it is love.  

On Saturday 14 July we have an opportunity for all 

of you to encounter God’s love for you in a  safe 

and gracious way.  Rodney and Andrew Price are 

bringing some teams to bless us, other people 

out to the poor, to proclaim the gospel, to 
let God deal with long standing issues and 
to embrace discipleship in a fresh way.  But 
there’s more to come, much more.  

My challenge to you is to raise your sights. 
The God who created the cosmos loves you, 
loves His Church and loves this nation.  His 
declared intention is to make all things new 
and wipe away every tear, and the Church 
is to be the physical expression of this 
newness and kindness.  So let the Holy Spirit 
guide your thinking and imagining. What 
would a renewed Highworth look like?  What 
would happen if your neighbours realised 
that God is the father they need?  What if 
the broken families you know were invaded 
by forgiveness? Ask God to show you your 
part in His great work of renewal. You don’t 
need to be more gifted, more intelligent or 
more outgoing, you just need to be willing 
and available.

So don’t miss out! If we focus on God—and 
not on our past hurts or future worries—we 
will all find our part in the glorious (and 
challenging) story that is unfolding.  

willing to volunteer their time to share with you 

and encourage you on your journey.  Wow.

That day at The Bridge, 2-4pm and 6-8pm, you 

will be able to enjoy (having signed up previously) 

15 minutes of blessing.  A team of three people 

will simply pray with you and share whatever God 

gives them.  This will be recorded (for you alone) 

to bless you and bring accountability. Details of 

how to sign up will follow but pop the date in your 

diary!  

Jesus said, ‘Man shall not live on bread alone, but 

on every word that comes from the mouth of 

God.’  (Matt 4:4)



WEEKLY EVENTS
Every Tuesday
Craft Group 
11am-12noon, The Bridge
Tuesday Group (school years 7-9, term 
time)
6:30-8pm, St Michael’s Church

Every Wednesday
Bible Study
9:30-10:30am, The Bridge

Nursery Rhymes with Jon (term time)
11-11:30am, The Bridge

Every Thursday
Little Treasures Toddler Group (term 
time)
9:45-11:15am, Community Centre

Thursday Group (school years 10+, term 
time)
8-9:30pm, Jon and Lizzie’s

Every Fr iday
Friday Blessings
9:15am, Highworth Methodist Church

AUGUST
AT A GLANCE
01 August
River
8pm, Warneford School

03 August
Prayer for Israel
7:30pm, The Bridge

04 August
Movie Night (with Fish and Chips)
6pm, The Bridge

06 August
Small Groups meet this week

15 August
River
8pm The Bridge

18 August
Movie Night (see article)
7pm, The Bridge

20 August
Small Groups meet this week

TEARFUND’S 50TH 
ANNIVERSARY PRAYER 
by Val Savill

The Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin Welby, 
has written a special prayer to mark the 
anniversary and call out to God for an end 
to extreme poverty. Tearfund is asking 
churches around the world to pray the 
Archbishop’s prayer. If you could join in this 
prayer, it would mean such a lot to Tearfund 
and would be a wonderful birthday present 
for them. 

     Gracious and generous God, you became 
poor so that we might be enriched by your 
love, and you gave the world’s wealth and 
resources as a common inheritance of all 
human beings.

    We pray you would strengthen your 
church to be a beacon of hospitality for the 
poor.

    We pray that, seeing the light of Christ’s 
love, the nations and peoples of the world 
may fight not to kill, but to outdo one 
another in care for the poor, and in actions 
of gracious generosity.

    Through him who for our sakes did not 
grasp the wealth of heaven, but instead 
gave all to live for us as a slave, and die for 
us in pain, Jesus Christ our Lord and Saviour.

    Amen 

Last year we had a brilliant day blessing our 
community with a Fun Day. This year it gets even 
better!! 

We are putting the event on with the other 
churches in Highworth, having secured funding, 
and Rod Williams will be joining us to do the stage 
stuff. AND we will be having a Healing Tent and a 
massive inflatable Assault Course!! It’s the stuff of 
dreams!

More details of how you can serve and make this 
an amazing day (11th August) will follow.

ROUND-UP OF 
SUMMER EVENTS
Cream Tea and Concert
1 July
4:30pm, Warneford School

Movie Nights
21 July
7pm,  The Bridge

04 August (with fish and chips)
6pm, The Bridge

18 August
7pm, The Bridge

Prayer  Walk
25 July

7pm, starting at The Bridge

Rivers
25 July
8pm, The Bridge

01 August
8pm, The Bridge

15 August
8pm, The Bridge

BBQ and Outreach
28 July
8pm, The Bridge

Family  Fun Day
11 August
11am - 3pm, Highworth Community 
Centre



MOVIE NIGHTS
Join us at The Bridge on 21 July, 04 August and 18 August to see some pretty special movies.

See below for more details.

SAME KIND OF DIFFERENT AS ME
The story of a friendship the transformed a community, and a forgiveness that healed a 
heart.

Based on the bestselling book by Ron Hall, and starring Renee Zellweger, Greg Kinnear, and 
Djimon Hounsou. It tells the story of Ron Hall, a prosperous art dealer who, in attempts to make 
amends with his wife after being found out for adultery, agrees to help volunteer at a local 
homeless shelter. Whilst there the couple meet the enigmatic and sage-like Denver who teaches 
the couple lessons they could have never imagined.

Perfect for family fi lm nights, church screening, and fi lm fans. Same Kind of Diff erent As Me is a 
moving story with a life-changing message. It challenges you to change the world around you, to 
act in kindness motivated by grace.

I CAN ONLY IMAGINE
The inspiring and unknown true story behind MercyMe’s beloved, chart topping song that brings 
ultimate hope to so many is a gripping reminder of the power of true forgiveness.

Growing up in Greenville, Texas, Bart Millard suff ers physical and emotional abuse at the hands 
of his father, Arthur. When Arthur becomes terminally ill, he fi nds redemption by embracing his 
faith and rediscovering his love for his son. Years later, Bart’s troubled childhood and mended 
relationship with his dad inspires him to write the hit song I Can Only Imagine as singer of the 
Christian band MercyMe. 

PAUL, APOSTLE OF CHRIST
This is the story of two men. Luke, as a friend and physician, risks his life every time he 
ventures into the city of Rome to visit Paul, who is held captive in Nero’s darkest, bleakest prison 
cell. Before Paul’s death sentence can be enacted, Luke resolves to write another book, one that 
details the beginnings of ‘The Way’ and the birth of what will come to be known as the church. 
But Nero is determined to rid Rome of Christians, and does not fl inch from executing them in the 
grisliest ways possible.

Bound in chains, Paul’s struggle is internal. He has survived so much—fl oggings, shipwreck, 
starvation, stoning, hunger and thirst, cold and exposure-—yet as he waits for his appointment 
with death, he is haunted by the shadows of his past misdeeds. Alone in the dark, he wonders 
if he has been forgotten... and if he has the strength to fi nish well. Two men struggle against a 
determined emperor and the frailties of the human spirit in order to bequeath the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ to the world. 


